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We’re at that time of year again - a significant moment in history. 
For a lot of people Easter is just a time to have a mini vacation, see 
the family, eat some peeps. But for us, Easter was the most life-
changing moment. It deserves to be recognized and not just quickly 
passed by. 

So here are some resources to help you and your congregation 
pause for a moment - to stop and see this life-changing event as 
something still relevant to us. As always these resources are here for 
you. If there is something you cannot find here, or something you 
would like help with feel free to reach out and I can help you find/
make/rehearse it.  

Caitlin xx 

For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son that whoever believes in him will not 
perish but have everlasting life.   

 
- John 3:16 
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Monologues



________________ The writer ________________ 
by John McNeil 

SYNOPSIS:  A dramatic poem which is an allegory on John 1:1-12. It is particularly   
  suitable - but not exclusively so - for Easter. "The Writer" was originally   
  presented as a dance-drama, with a Narrator, Dancers, and music compiled   
  for the performance. A copy of the poem narrated by the author with music   
  accompaniment can be viewed on YouTube, https://youtu.be/3d01Jaf1OjQ  

SCRIPTURE:  John 1:1-12 

CAST:  One Narrator 

TIME:   5-7 mins 
_______________________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

So this was the cost 
the price you had to pay for me 
to be with me 
to save me 
to redeem me 

You laid down here for me 
Hung here for me 
Died here for me 

You laid down here for me 
As they laughed at you 
And said who’s hitting you 
You laid down here for me 
As they nailed you 
Impaled you 
You laid here as nails cut you, pierced you, raped you 
You laid down here for me 

You hung here for me as they mocked you 
Jew King, here’s your crown so come down and be king 
You hung here for me as your breath wouldn’t come 
And the blood wouldn’t stop 
and nails or no nails you still are God 
and could have come down 
and made the pain stop and made the laughs stop 
but you hung here for me 
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You died here for me 
As you said 
it is finished 
And now there is nothing left, 
But the horror of this place 
And I want to turn away, to walk away, to run away 
To just forget without regret 
All the horror of this place 
Of the blood on your face 
And the pain of the nails and the hole in your side 
But I can’t turn away cause I need to be saved 

And if this is what it takes for me to know you 
To be with you 
to find you 
if this is what it takes for you to save me 
Then I can’t look away 
Cause I need you to save 
this soul that cries out for you, 
dies for you, 
reaches for you 
If this is what it takes then I all I can say is 
Crucify! Crucify! Crucify! 
Cause I need to be saved 
And I 

I can’t pay the cost 
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_____________ realising easter _____________ 
by Christine Trevino 

Written for the Northwest Assembly of God 

SYNOPSIS:  Realizing Easter is a stand-alone monologue chronicling a father’s reflections 
  on Easter’s past with his sons, and the moment he discovers the real and   
  personal meaning of Easter.  

TOPIC:  Easter 

SCRIPTURE:  N/A 

CAST:  1 actor 

TIME:   3 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

Easter was one of the best times of year when my boys were little. We used to wake up 
early the day before to get good spots in line at the neighborhood Easter Egg Hunt . . . my 
boys would come home with candy by the bag full. After the egg hunts we’d come home 
to my wife having boiled what seemed like a hundred eggs, decorate them until late 
afternoon, and eat those silly marshmallow peeps over some movie. I never really liked 
those peeps, but the boys loved them, and it wasn’t Easter without ’em. 

As boys often do, they started growing up and egg hunts, decorating hard boiled eggs, and 
eating marshmallow peeps became a thing of the past. We tried to substitute with family 
dinners where girlfriends . . . fiances . . . and later wives started joining. Now that they’ve 
all moved away, we take turns having Easter at all of their houses, but it’s just not the same 
anymore. A lot of things haven’t been for quite some time . . . and the more that I’ve tried 
to shake my feelings of unsettledness the more I’m realizing the marshmallow peeps and 
egg hunts wouldn’t make them go away even if I could go back to share them with my 
boys again. 

The cloud of uneasiness remained until our Easter trip this year to visit our eldest Adam in 
Michigan. He sat me down and started telling me the story of Easter . . . how a man 
named Jesus died for us and then came alive again to save us . . . and something inside of 
me began to stir. 

In all my years as a father, I had never encountered the passion and earnestness with 
which my son spoke. I understood for the first time that the story of Easter meant 
something for me. That it was more than a legend, more than a myth, more than just a 
religious story. It turned into light for me . . . light that pushed the clouds around my heart 
away. It was real . . . and I’ve never been the same again. 
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_________________ he spoke _________________  
by Simon Marshall 

SYNOPSIS:  A short monologue written for a Resurrection Day service or similar from the 
  perspective of Mary Magdalene. 

TOPIC:  Easter, Jesus’ resurrection  

SCRIPTURE:  Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16; Luke 24:1-7; John 20:1, 11-18 

CAST:  Mary 

TIME:   3-4 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

It was dark. No, I mean really dark. Not just because it was early. It was a darkness I’ve 
never known before. A darkness that didn’t just surround you but crept into your soul and 
smothered it.  

I’d known dark times, of course I had. I remember, though not clearly, the days of 
possession. The days when I didn’t know what I was doing, what I was saying, where I was 
going. Who I was.  

But then, that had changed. He spoke. And at his word the darkness lifted, the shadow 
was gone and I was a new woman. A new life started, a life of adventure and discovery. A 
life where who I am was linked with who he is. For the first time - the very first time - I 
knew that life had a purpose, a meaning.  

The Galilean countryside had never seemed so green, the lake so blue. The meals we all 
shared… there was fun and seriousness. Joy and laughter, and the food - the bread tasted 
better, fresher, lighter.  

And he spoke. Words of power and authority. Not always easy words, not always 
comforting words but they burned. They turned in your heart and in your soul. And you 
knew - I knew - I would never be the same again.  

So we came to Jerusalem. You should have seen the crowds. People from Bethsaida, 
Capernaum - everywhere in Galilee. Crowds of people singing for joy as he entered the 
city on a donkey. ‘Hosanna’, ‘Blessed is the King of Israel!’. 

We knew this was big. We knew that things were about to change, and change forever. 
How couldn’t they? We had heard him speak and we were changed. Jerusalem would 
hear him speak and it would change - the world would change. There was no end to what 
we thought was about to happen. 

The next few days went by in a blur of anticipation and excitement and then… 
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And then… 

Then night fell. And the soldiers came.  

And we watched, Mary, his mother, and his sister. And others. We watched. Helpless. 
Hopeless. As he was…crucified. We stood there and watched. And we could do nothing! 
Where was Peter? Matthew? The others? Where were they? Only John stayed nearby. And 
in all of this pain and rejection and suffering Jesus spoke. He spoke words of comfort - 
comfort! - to his mother. Words of love and concern as he hung there dying.  

And then he died. In the darkness. He died. And as he died he spoke. “It is finished!” 

I know the sun came out later, but it was dark inside. As Mary and I went with Joseph and 
Nicodemus to the tomb. We watched as they laid him on the shelf of rock. As they rolled 
the stone across the entrance. As the line went out forever. 

Three days go by. Three days of sorrow and anguish - and ager. Oh, yes, anger! Three days 
of pain and a bottomless pit of despair.  

Days of fear and nights with no rest.  

Then the first day of the week. And it is so dark… 

Early. I find myself on the path in the garden walking to the tomb. Why am I there? Well, 
where else could I be? In the slowly breaking dawn I see the tomb. But. There’s something 
wrong. The stone has gone. It’s the right tomb. I know it’s the right tomb. But something 
dreadful must have happened. I run. I run to Peter and the others. Two of them run off to 
the tomb, they leave me behind. I can hardly move for fear and confusion.  

I get there later than them. Peter says the tomb is empty. The burial cloth just lying there. 
What’s that supposed to mean? And then they walk away. They go home. They leave the 
tomb. They leave me. And they go home. What am I going to do? What had happened? 

In that moment of emptiness and isolation. In the dark night of my soul. I wept. My heart 
just broke and I could do nothing else. I wept for lost hope. For broken dreams. For him, 
for me. Yes, it must have been for me. Never had I felt so alone.  

And then I looked up. Something made me go over to the tomb. Trembling I looked inside 
and there were two men there. Where had they come from? They asked me why I was 
crying. Why was I crying? “Because my Lord has gone. I don’t know where he is!”. That’s  
why I’m crying. My Lord has gone. 

I turned and there was another man there. The gardener I thought. Perhaps he had moved 
Jesus’ body. So I asked him. 

And then he spoke… 

Never has one word meant so much.  
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He spoke… 

A voice of love and comfort. Of majesty and power. He spoke… 

“Mary” 

For the first time my name seemed to mean something, something beyond the ordinary, 
the normal, the physical. 

“Mary” 

And then sun rose. It rose in glorious red and yellow and orange. It rose in my heart and 
banished the darkness. It flooded my soul with brilliant, white, light that felt so real, so…
heavy. I could almost touch it. 

This was Jesus. Not dead. Oh, no! Not by any means. But alive! More alive than I had ever 
seen him before. More real than I had known before. Jesus, alive. My Lord, returned.  

He spoke and I wanted to sing. I wanted to shout - to scream - for joy and wonder. I don’t 
know what I wanted to do. The sheer thrill of the moment took my breath away.  

And so I speak. I shout. Jesus is alive! I have seen the Lord! 
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Scenes



_______________ solid souls _______________ 
By Becki Phillips 

Adapted from original play Any Way The Wind Blows 

SYNOPSIS:  Peter and Judas speak separate monologues to the audience about Jesus’   
  actions and words to them at the last supper. They both deny that they   
  would betray him.  

TOPIC:  The Last Supper 

SCRIPTURE:  N/A 

CAST:  Peter 
  Judas 

TIME:   2 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 
SCRIPT 

Lights up on PETER and JUDAS, standing separately. Neither is aware of the other. Somber. Soft 
music to underscore: 

PETER: It was supposed to be just a meal – a simple Passover meal – 

JUDAS: All the guys were there  

PETER: And Jesus began talking about going away again. 

JUDAS: And they were looking right at me – 

PETER: He told me to be on guard – that Satan has tried his best to separate me from 
  him – like chaff from wheat. 

JUDAS: He said that He prays for us – 

PETER: That I wouldn’t sell out – 

JUDAS: Or give up.  He broke the bread – 

PETER: He broke the bread. 

JUDAS: He said it was His body – 

PETER: He said it was His blood – 

JUDAS: Broken – 
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PETER: Poured out – 

JUDAS: For me. 

PETER: For me. . . I told him that I would do anything for Him – that I would die for   
  Him.  

JUDAS: I just sat there – and Jesus said that who ever he hands the bread to – and   
  whoever takes it – that person would betray Him. 

PETER: And he got really quiet – looked so sad – he said that I would deny him –   
  three times. 

JUDAS: I took the bread. 

PETER: I told Him that I’d never deny Him. 

JUDAS: He washed my feet. 

PETER: He washed my hands. 

JUDAS: Betray – 

PETER: Deny – 

BOTH: Never. 

End. 
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_________ EARLY MORNING ENCOUNTER _________  
by John McNeil 

SYNOPSIS:  Three women enter the garden tomb early on Easter Sunday morning,   
  carrying spices to embalm the body of Jesus but not knowing how they will   
  be able to get into the tomb. 

TOPIC:  Jesus’ Resurrection 

SCRIPTURE:  Matthew 28:1-10; Mark 16; Luke 24:1-7; John 20:1, 11-18 

CAST:  Mary Magdalene    
  Mary (mother of James) 
  Salome 
  Voice of Jesus  

TIME:   3-5 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 
The three women enter. Mary and Salome are carrying cloths, and Mother is carrying a basket. 

SALOME:  Mary, this is hopeless. We've got all these spices and ointments for Jesus'   
  body, and no way of getting in. 

MARY MAGDALENE: We'll find a way. We've got to. 

MARY:  But it's so early – the sun's barely up. There'll be no one here who can help   
  us. 

SALOME:  And how will we know which tomb he's in? 

MARY MAGDALENE: We'll know the place because of the huge stone at the entrance.   
  And the armed guard. Huh! The Romans must be mighty scared of a dead   
  man. 

MARY:  To stop him getting out??!! 

SALOME:  More likely to stop us getting in. They don't want anybody stealing Jesus'   
  body. 

MARY MAGDALENE: Well at least we're not a threat. Thieves don't bring burial spices. 
(She suddenly breaks down – sobs…) Thieves...don't bring...burial spices. (She falls to 
her knees) 
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MARY:  Mary…. Mary! (Pulls Mary Magdalene to her feet, hugs her.) We know you loved   
  him so much – we all did. We've got to be strong now he's gone. 

SALOME:   Our dreams, our hopes, our everything… gone, shattered. 

MARY:   We thought he was the Messiah, the one who would deliver us. 

MARY MAGDALENE: He was the Messiah – just not the way we understood. None of us   
  understood, even when he tried to warn us that this would happen. 

SALOME:   We were all the same. And since then we've been hiding like scared rats. 

MARY MAGDALENE: (Determined) But we're not hiding now. Laying out the body might   
  be a woman's work, but let us count it a privilege we can serve Jesus one   
  last time. 

SALOME:   I don't still know how we're going to shift that stone. 

MARY:   Maybe one of the soldiers will help us? 

SALOME:   Yeah, right!! 

MARY:   Look… there's the tomb right over…. 

She is interrupted by a loud burst of thunder. The three women scream. 

SALOME:  (shouts) No! 

MARY:   Run for your life! 

All women drop their bundles and Salome and Mary run off, leaving Mary Magdalene, who stands 
stunned. She then tentatively goes towards the mouth of the tomb, and looks inside. 

MARY MAGDALENE: (Astounded) Nothing! (stronger, almost hysterical) Nothing!! This is even   
  worse! (She sobs again.) 

VOICE OF JESUS: Woman, why are you weeping? 

MARY MAGDALENE: Because they have taken away my lord and I don't know where they 
  have laid him. 

VOICE OF JESUS: Who are you seeking? 

MARY MAGDALENE: My Lord, Jesus. Tell me where his body is and I will take him. 

VOICE OF JESUS: Mary! 

In wonder, Mary Magdalene realizes that the voice is in fact that of Jesus. She slowly rises to her feet, 
and turns towards him. She takes a step, and reaches as if to embrace him. 
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VOICE OF JESUS: Don't hold me, Mary, for I have not yet ascended to my Father. But go `  
  to my brothers and sisters, my disciples, and tell them that I have risen from   
  the dead. Yes, I really am alive. 

MARY MAGDALENE: (softly) Alive! (stronger) Alive! (shouts) Alive! (She runs off, shouting) Peter,   
  John… he's alive! Jesus is alive!
__________________________________________________________  
 
© Copyright John McNeil 2017, all rights reserved. The script may not be reproduced, translated or copied in any 
medium, including books, CDs and on the Internet, without written permission of the author. 
This play may be performed free of charge, on the condition that copies are not sold for profit in any medium, nor any 
entrance fee charged. In exchange for free performance, the author would appreciate being notified of when and for 
what purpose the play is performed. He may be contacted at: soul.communication@outlook.com 
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_____________ Now that’s a plan _____________ 
By Michelle Patterson 

SYNOPSIS:  Two angels with Jesus at the Garden of Gethsemane and through the    
  Resurrection.     

SCRIPTURE:  Matthew 26-28 

CAST:  Angel 1 
  Angel 2 
  3 x women at the tomb (non-speaking roles) 

TIME:   5-10 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

Scene 1 - The Garden Gethsemane 

ANGEL 1: Look at them, they are just sleeping like nothing is happening.  Don’t they   
  realize how important this night is? 

ANGEL 2: You would think they would at least sense that there is a battle going on,   
  but they are just snoring away. 

ANGEL 1: He only asked one thing of them, to stay awake and pray with him.   

ANGEL 2: Can I just go poke them with my sword and wake them up?  He needs them   
  right now. 

ANGEL 1: Wait, wait, he’s going to them. 

ANGEL 2: Maybe now they’ll join him in prayer. 

ANGEL 1: It doesn’t look like it, looks like they are just settling back into sleep.   

ANGEL 2: What is that?  Is that blood or sweat on his forehead?  It’s blood. 

ANGEL 1: The agony he is dealing with.  Why aren’t they standing with him?   

ANGEL 2: I don’t understand, He was here before this creation that he is trying to save.   
  He is the God of everything and He leaves his kingdom to take on this   
  fragile human form, for what? 

ANGEL 1: I know the Father has a plan, we just have to wait. 

ANGEL 2: I can’t wait much longer, I want to see some heads roll.  Just let me go in   
  there and fight for him. 
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ANGEL 1: You know our orders, we stand at attention and wait. 

ANGEL 2: It looks like something is about to happen, here come soldiers. 

ANGEL 1: Oh, look now they wake up. 

ANGEL 2: Go Peter, that’s right, use that sword. 

ANGEL 1: Get ready, Jesus just mentioned us.  Time for the attack.   

ANGEL 2: Wait, what did he just say?  He won’t call us to fight for him.  Why? 

ANGEL 1: I don’t know, something about fulfilling scriptures.   

ANGEL 2: They’re taking Him away. 

ANGEL 1: We need to stay with Him.  Let’s go. 

Exit stage. 

Scene 2 - The Crucifixion 

ANGEL 2: I can’t watch.   

ANGEL 1: I know, it’s killing me too. 

ANGEL 2: Do they know who he is?  He’s the Son of God and they are mocking him.   
  Using his title like a joke.   

ANGEL 1: It has to be part of the Father’s plan somehow. 

ANGEL 2: How?  How is nailing our Commander and Chief on a cross like a common   
  criminal part of the plan?  Something is wrong.  Are you sure you didn’t   
  misunderstand our orders?  We need to do something. 

ANGEL 1: We wait. 

ANGEL 2: For what?  Him to die?  How is that going to save His precious creation? 

ANGEL 1: I don’t know, I just know we wait. 

ANGEL 2: Listen to that, even in His pain and suffering He’s still trying to reach these   
  wretched people.  What good has that thief ever done, that would cause   
  Jesus to tell him he’ll go to heaven? 

ANGEL 1: Well, he did just stand up to everyone and defend Him. 

ANGEL 2: I can’t do this.  I was made to fight, let me go fight. 
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ANGEL 1: We have to trust the Father and His plan. 

ANGEL 2: At least me go in there and give him a drink . 

ANGEL 1: Look, the soldiers are giving Him one. 

ANGEL 2: Did you hear Him?  He said, “My God, my God why have you forsaken   
  me?”  Even Jesus doesn’t think this is part of the plan.  I’m telling you,   
  something went wrong.   

ANGEL 1: We have to stay strong. 

ANGEL 2: It’s too late.  He’s gone.  We failed. 

Exit stage. 

Scene 3 - The Tomb 

Angels roll the stone away, spot lights shine out of the tomb.  Three women walk on stage to the tomb. 

ANGEL 1: I know you seek Jesus, but He’s not here, He has risen.  Go tell the others. 

Women leave. 

ANGEL 2: Now that was a good plan. 

END 

__________________________________________________________________________ 
© Michelle Patterson. All rights reserved. 
This script may be used free of charge, on the condition that copies are not sold for profit in any medium, nor any 

entrance fee charged to a performance. In exchange, the author would appreciate being notified of any occasion the 

script is used in public performance. She may be contacted at: michellevp4life@gmail.com 
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____ cutt ing the commercial out of easter ____ 
By Christine Trevino 

SYNOPSIS:  In Cutting the Commercial out of Easter a nearby village board has reached   
  out to famed local television DIRECTOR JAMES ATWOOD to produce a   
  short Easter-themed commercial for their government access channel.   
  SABINA is the assistant for the project and MARTIN is the local talent who   
  has been tapped to star in the shoot. Additional stagehands and/or technical   
  assistants are imagined to be in the audience by the characters on stage. 

  After DIRECTOR ATWOOD and SABINA attempt two different directions for 
  the commercial shoot with no success, MARTIN expresses his frustration   
  with their vision, succinctly communicating the message at the very heart of   
  Easter – that God loves us. Sketch translates nicely for outreach purposes   
  and transitions easily into a more detailed explanation of salvation. 

TOPIC:  Easter 

SCRIPTURE:  N/A 

CAST:  Director James Atwood 
  Sabina Singh 
  Martin Thompsen  

TIME:   15 mins 
__________________________________________________________ 
SCRIPT 

DIRECTOR ATWOOD buzzes onto the set with long hurried strides, holding a clipboard in one hand and 
a bullhorn in the other. SABINA is barely one step behind, taking two quick steps for every one of 
DIRECTOR ATWOOD’S. SABINA is furiously writing on a clipboard anything that DIRECTOR ATWOOD 
says. She nearly runs into him several times. 

ATWOOD:  (Speaking through the bullhorn) Alright people! People! People! People! We’re on   
  a tight schedule here. Time is money and money is time. I want to see   
  everyone in their places ready to go. (aside to SABINA) Where’s the actor? 

SABINA:  (Checking her watch) His agent said he would be here at the top of the hour. 

ATWOOD:  (stops striding) It’s five ‘till. He’s already late! 

SABINA:  He’ll be here. 

ATWOOD:  We’ll I’m starting without him. 
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SABINA:  (nods understanding) I’ll fill him in. 

ATWOOD:  (Steps forward and speaks to the audience through the bullhorn) Okay people, we have   
  been given the incredible opportunity… 

SABINA:  (steps forward, gently) They may understand you better like this… (gesturing the   
  bullhorn down) 

ATWOOD:  Right, right. 

SABINA steps back. ATWOOD raises his voice to compensate for the loss of the bullhorn. 

ATWOOD:  As I was saying, we’ve been given the incredible opportunity to share with   
  the people of this great village… 

MARTIN walks onto set bewildered. He taps SABINA on the shoulder. ATWOOD takes a giant step 
stage right and continues speaking. 

ATWOOD:  …about community plans for the Easter holiday. 

ATWOOD begins pantomiming and speaking to the audience in jibberish about the project while 
MARTIN and SABINA talk. 

MARTIN:  Excuse me, I’m looking for the set for the public broadcast commercial … 

SABINA:  (looking up from her clipboard) For the Easter shoot? 

MARTIN:  Yes. I can’t seem to find it. 

SABINA:  You’re on it. (returns to her clipboard) 

MARTIN:  (relieved) Oh great. 

SABINA:  By the way – it’s for the government access channel not PBS. That might be   
  why you couldn’t find it. Public broadcast is in the back lot. 

ATWOOD:  (to SABINA) That our actor? 

SABINA:  (continuing to write on her clipboard) Mmm-hmmm. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) You’re late. 

MARTIN:  (looking at his watch, confused) I’m sorry… (to SABINA) Government…access…  
  channel…? My agent was under the impression this was for public    
  broadcast… 

ATWOOD:  Government access, public broadcast, they’re very similar. 
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MARTIN:  (confused) Not really… one carries Sesame Street…the other scrolls (wrinkling   

  his nose) village news… 

ATWOOD:  (cutting MARTIN off) Are you in, or would you like me to call one of the other   
  actors who tried out for the role? 

MARTIN:  No sir, I’m in. I’m sorry. Um…thank you. 

ATWOOD:  Excellent. Now get into costume quickly. Time is money and money is time   
  and remember (through the bullhorn) you’re already late. 

MARTIN:  Yes sir. Of course, sir. 

SABINA:  The script is a work in progress. (SABINA tears a page from her clipboard and hands it   

  to MARTIN) Check it over while you’re dressing. We start as soon as you’re   
  suited up. 

MARTIN:  Umm…ok. 

MARTIN exits quickly to change. SABINA and DIRECTOR ATWOOD clasp their hands behind their back 
and begin doo-wopping the Jeopardy theme song. Their heads move in sync with the music – left, 
center, right, center, left, center, right, center until MARTIN re-enters wearing an Easter Bunny 
costume. 

MARTIN:  (clears his throat) I’m ready sir. 

SABINA and DIRECTOR ATWOOD pop out of their Jeopardy trance. SABINA begins powdering 
MARTIN’S face with a makeup brush from her back pocket. DIRECTOR ATWOOD pulls up a director’s 
chair and settles in. 

ATWOOD:  Excellent. You look stunning my boy. Absolutely stunning. 

MARTIN:  I’m a … bunny. 

SABINA:  (powdering MARTIN’S face) Turn to the right…now the left. Ok thank you. (SABINA 

  puts the brush back into her pocket.) Director Atwood we’re ready to go! 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Ok people, quiet on the set!! 

SABINA kneels in front of MARTIN with a director’s clapboard. 

ATWOOD:  Village Easter Commercial take one!! 

SABINA:  (slaps the clapboard) Roll film… 

SABINA quickly steps out of the way and stands beside ATWOOD. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Annnnnd…action! 
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SABINA and ATWOOD look on in rapt attention. MARTIN stares into the audience for a moment and 
takes a deep breath. He sings the following words to the tune of the “Bunny Hop” complete with over-
the-top dancing and jazz hands. 

MARTIN:  Come to all the parties, 
  Easter egg rolls, 
  Make sure that you’re early, 
  (hopping along to the beat of the song) 
  To avoid the lines … 

Confetti cannons explode. MARTIN continues dancing, jazz hands, and doo-wopping in the falling 
confetti. 

ATWOOD:  (using the bullhorn) CUT! Cut! Cut! This is all wrong. 

SABINA:  I’m sorry sir, I thought this was what you wanted. 

ATWOOD:  (struggling to find the right word) It’s too … it’s too…. sugary. Candy-coated. We   
  need something with substance, and class. Maybe less fur. 

MARTIN:  (gesturing to the bunny costume) This was not my idea. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Strike the bunny. (aside) Sabina, re-write the script and   
  send the actor in for costume two. 

SABINA begins scribbling on her clipboard. 

MARTIN:  (awkwardly) Hi. I can hear you. I’m standing right here. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) I need a new costume people! 

SABINA: (handing MARTIN a new script) Like I said before, work in progress. Don’t take it   
  personally. Grab whatever’s hanging on hanger two and make it snappy. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Come on people let’s go! 

ATWOOD & SABINA: Time is money and money is time. 

MARTIN exits to change. SABINA and DIRECTOR ATWOOD clasp their hands behind their back and 
begin doo-wopping the Jeopardy theme song again – this time while performing a simple step-ball-
change dance step. MARTIN re-enters holding a large microphone, wearing an oversize wig, bedazzled 
blazer, and bowtie. He looks understandably uncomfortable in the get-up. 

MARTIN:  (stepping back on set) Uh…yoo-hoo? 

SABINA and DIRECTOR ATWOOD pop out of their Jeopardy trance. SABINA begins vigorously 
brushing MARTIN’S wig. MARTIN is trying to keep the wig on. DIRECTOR ATWOOD inspects MARTIN’S 
costume. 

ATWOOD:  Yes. I love this look. Hair and makeup did well. 
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MARTIN:  (trying to keep his head steady despite the brushing) Why do you guys do that? 

SABINA:  What? 

MARTIN:  Sing and dance when I’m gone. 

ATWOOD and SABINA look to the audience in confusion. Beat of silence. 

ATWOOD & SABINA: (looking to MARTIN deadpan) We have no idea what you’re talking   
  about. 

ATWOOD:  (snapping back, with the bullhorn) Ok people, quiet on the set!! 

SABINA puts the hairbrush away and kneels in front of MARTIN with the director’s clapboard. 

ATWOOD:  Village Easter Commercial take two!! 

SABINA:  (slaps the clapboard) Roll film… 

SABINA quickly steps out of the way and stands beside ATWOOD. 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Annnnnd…action! 

MARTIN musters up his confidence, looks into the camera, raises the microphone to his mouth, and 
takes a deep breath. He delivers the following lines in a cheesy radio announcer/game show host voice 
with lots of energy. 

MARTIN:  Don’t let this Easter slip away without experiencing the amazing and    
  incredible events this village has to offer. From egg hunts to breakfast with   
  the big bunny himself, your family will love spending time together, making   
  memories that will last your whole lives through. 

MARTIN takes another deep breath and says the following lines as fast as he can – deadpan – much like 
the voice-overs on commercials that communicate disclaimers/warnings/hazardous side effects for 
experimental drugs. 

MARTIN:  Dates, times, and events are subject to change without warning. Allowing   
  children to eat enormous amounts of Easter candy can and will have a   
  negative affect on their otherwise pleasant disposition. Side effects include   
  but are not limited to excessive amounts of energy, high pitched screaming,   
  nausea, vomiting, hair pulling, feet stamping, punching, kicking, headache,   
  toothache, dizziness, achiness, general malaise, and temporary insanity… 

ATWOOD:  (using the bullhorn) CUT! Cut! Cut! (annoyed) What is this? 

SABINA:  (tapping her pencil to the clipboard) This is still not delivering. 

MARTIN:  (throws down the microphone, tries to forcibly jerk off the bowtie) You can say that   
  again. 
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ATWOOD:  I don’t understand why we keep missing this… 

MARTIN:  Are you kidding me? A bunny costume? (struggling to free himself from the    

  bowtie) A bedazzled bowtie? (removing the wig) These are gimmicks, not Easter! 

ATWOOD:  (scoffs) And what do you know about Easter? 

MARTIN:  A lot actually. 

SABINA:  Please. Enlighten us then. 

MARTIN:  Well first of all it’s not all this commercial hoopla with Easter bunnies and   
  cheesy jackets and male wigs sprinkled over with confetti! 

ATWOOD:  (frustrated) We already know what we have isn’t working! 

MARTIN:  (upset) Easter means something really important – to me and to a lot of other   
  people – and I feel like this whole commercial has been a huge    
  joke. (softens) I mean…there’s nothing wrong with all the extra fun stuff to do   
  around this holiday…there’s just so much more to Easter than that. 

ATWOOD and SABINA are confused but listening. MARTIN continues 

MARTIN:  Easter is like a love story… 

SABINA:  I love love stories! 

MARTIN:  Not that kind of love story…God sent His Son, Jesus, to rescue us … 

ATWOOD:  (scoffing) Rescue us? From what? 

MARTIN:  Our poor choices. Our brokenness. All the bad stuff we do to others and the   
  bad stuff we do to ourselves. He came to give us life, and hope, and a future 
  with him. (pause) He came to show us how much He loves us – and that love   
  has changed my entire life. (pause, collecting himself) I’m sorry I’ve realized I   
  can’t do this commercial if it’s just about the gimmick. Maybe you should   
  call one of those other actors…this part isn’t for me… 

ATWOOD:  What if we give it one more try? 

SABINA:  Something simple…genuine…real. 

ATWOOD:  Just tell us your story. 

SABINA:  I think people will connect with that. I know I have. 

ATWOOD:  No script this time Sabina. Just Martin. If he’s willing… 

MARTIN:  (smiling) I can try. 
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ATWOOD:  Well we have nothing to lose at this point. (through the bullhorn) Alright    
  people, quiet on the set! 

SABINA kneels in front of MARTIN with the director’s clapboard. 

ATWOOD:  (with emphasis) Martin’s Easter Story. Take one. 

SABINA:  (slaps the clapboard and walks to ATWOOD) Roll film… 

ATWOOD:  (through the bullhorn) Annnnnd…action! 

Lights fade. END SCENE. 

__________________________________________________________  
© Michael Humphrey, All rights reserved.  
This play may be performed free of charge, on the condition that copies are not sold for profit in any medium, nor any entrance fee 
charged. In exchange for free performance, the author would appreciate being sent a bulletin of the performance, or an audio track if 
possible. He may be contacted at: mjhumphrey_58@yahoo.com  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Scripture Readings



_________ Three Hours at t he cross _________ 
By Becki Phillips 

SYNOPSIS:  Three readers recount the drama of Jesus’ death during the last three hours   
  on the cross. A sound effect of a ticking clock underscores the scene to drive 
  home the idea that a lot can happen in one hour. Rhythmic. This segment is   
  to be read with energy. Contemplative. 

TOPIC:  The Crucifixion 

SCRIPTURE:  N/A 

CAST:  3 Readers 

TIME:   4 mins 

__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

ONE:  An hour 

TWO:  Sixty seconds 

THREE: Sixty moments 

ONE:  Sixty chances 

TWO:  Sixty opportunities 

THREE: Sixty choices 

ONE:  One single hour 

TWO:  Can change the course of history 

THREE: If this can happen in one single hour 

ONE:  Imagine what can happen in two – 
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TWO:  Or three hours . . . 

ALL:  Three hours. 

ONE:  One hundred eighty seconds 

TWO:  One hundred eighty moments – 

THREE: One hundred eighty chances – 

ONE:  Opportunities – 

TWO:  Choices. . . 

THREE: Most of which will be fleeting 

ONE:  Most of which will not be remembered 

TWO:  Or thought through. 

THREE: They will just be moments passing. . . 

ONE:  But there are three hours of history that needs recollection – 

TWO:  Contemplation – 

THREE: Recognition – 

ONE:  Remembrance. 

TWO:  In a single hour – they crucified him. 

THREE: In sixty seconds – 

ONE:  He was beaten – 

TWO:  Flogged – 

THREE: A breath away from murder . . . 

ONE:  These were well thought out seconds. 

TWO:  Planned – 

THREE: Moments of mauling – 

ONE:  Seconds of scathing scorn . . . 
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TWO:  Nails were thrust in to his hands . . . 

THREE: The hands that fed thousands – 

ONE:  The hands that healed the dying – 

TWO:  The hands that created mankind and the stars and sand and sky – 

THREE: Now pierced with hatred.  

ONE:  Spikes were driven in to his feet – 

TWO:  The precious, blistered feet that walked miles and miles to reach one soul – 

THREE: The feet that chased children in playful pursuit – 

ONE:  The feet that danced on the wings of the wind – 

THREE: And propped up on mountainous footstools – 

TWO:  Now crippled with hells fury. 

THREE: Thorns were crushed in to his brow 

ONE:  The brow that Mary kissed as a baby 

TWO:  The brow that sweat drops of blood in a garden 

THREE: For you and me – 

ONE:  Now shattered. 

TWO:  And that was just hour one. 

This next segment is to be read with increasing intensity and volume. 

THREE: Hour two – 

ONE:  Another sixty seconds 

TWO:  Was consumed with oppressive howling – 

THREE: Laughter – 

ONE:  Sadistic, horrifying laughter. 

TWO:  As the Creator of the Universe hung willingly on a wooden deathbed – 

THREE: A sign that read KING OF THE JEWS 
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ONE:  Was paraded about in sheer ridicule 

TWO:  And pounded over his precious head. 

THREE: His hands and feet now growing numb from the shock and pain – 

ONE:  His head throbbing pounding aching screaming . . . 

TWO:  “MY GOD! WHY HAVE YOU LEFT ME?!” he wailed.  

THREE: Sixty well defined moments of mockery – 

ONE:  Sixty well thought through seconds of scoffing – 

TWO:  And that was hour two. 

This next segment is to be read in heightened whispers, fearful. 

THREE: Hour three – 

ONE:  The final sixty seconds – 

TWO:  The final sixty moments – 

THREE: Of life and breath as we know it to be . . . 

ONE:  Within seconds – 

TWO:  The crowds were quiet – 

THREE: And from the cross, ever so faintly – 

ONE:  “I am thirsty.” 

TWO:  The King of kings 

THREE: The God and Maker and Savior of mankind 

ONE:  Of universes unknown 

TWO:  And wisdom beyond comprehension -  

THREE: Was thirsty. 

ONE:  Using a hyssop branch that His holy fingers had made – 

TWO:  They gave Him vinegar to drink. 

THREE: A criminal who hung beside Jesus whimpered – 
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ONE:  “Remember me. . .” 

TWO:  And our suffering Savior, fighting for breath, gently smiled – 

THREE: “Today you will be with me in paradise.” 

Pause. 

ONE:  In a single second, the skies became a nightmarish black – 

TWO:  It seemed as though thunder roared across the heavens 

THREE: The veil in the temple ripped in two. 

ONE:  “It is finished,” he said – 

TWO:  His final hour had come – 

THREE: And gone. 

ALL:  Or so it seemed. 

ONE:  And then, silence. 

TWO:  Deafening, screaming silence. 

THREE: Three hours. 

ONE:  One hundred eighty minutes. 

TWO:  One hundred eighty choices. 

THREE: One hundred eighty moments 

ONE:  That now calls us to choose – 

TWO:  That can save us eternity. 

THREE: So much can happen in an hour. 

End. Music suggestion: Remember Me - Steve Camp 
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______________ God so loved ______________ 
Sourced from nailscars.com 

SYNOPSIS:  A 2 reader reflection on John 3:16 

TOPIC:  God’s Love, Eternal Life, Salvation 

SCRIPTURE:  John 3:16 

CAST:  2 Readers 

TIME:   2-3 mins 

PRODUCTION NOTES: This works best memorized, but familiarity with the script is   
  good. Tone is conversational. The “wows” are spoken as if you are amazed. 
__________________________________________________________ 

SCRIPT 

READER 1: God loves 

READER 2: Fascinating isn’t it; that God loves 

READER 1: This is the Great Ruler of the universe, the Creator of all things, the King of   
  kings and the Lord of lord 

READER 2: And yet He loves me 

READER 1: (pause) He loves me 

READER 2: But not only me; God love everyone 

READER 1: For God so loved the world 

READER 2: He world? God loves the whole world? 

READER 1: For God so loved the world 

READER 2: Even the mean people God loves even the mean people 

READER 1: For God so loved the whole world 

READER 2: Wow! 

READER 1: (pause) but how do I know, how do I know that this God who throws His love 
  around to everyone really knows me? How do I know that He loves me 

READER 2: For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son 
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READER 1: He did what? 

READER 2: He gave His one and only Son 

READER 1: For me? He gave His only Son for me? 

READER 2: God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son 

READER 1: Amazing! He gave His one and only Son for me (pause) and for you. 

READER 2: But why? 

READER 1: What? 

READER 2: Why? Why would He do it? 

READER 1: So that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life. 

READER 2: Oh, you mean heaven 

READER 1: No, more than that—eternal life 

READER 2: (matter of factly) heaven 

READER 1: Now eternal life starting right now 

READER 2: Really? 

READER 1: He came so that we could have life and have it more abundantly—an   
  abundant life now! 

READER 2: Abundant life? And eternal life? 

READER 1: Yep 

READER 2: Wow! 

READER 1:  For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever   
  believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. (NIV) 

READER 2: God loved the world this way: He gave his only Son so that everyone who   
  believes in him will not die but will have eternal life. (GW) 

READER 1: This is how much God loved the world: He gave his Son, his one and only   
  son. (pause) And this is why: so that no one need be destroyed; by believing   
  in him, anyone can have a whole and lasting life. (THE MESSAGE) 

READER 2: For God so loves—you. 
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Song suggestions



____________ Song Suggest ions ____________ 

FAST 
Good for Hip Hop/Contemporary/Jazz 

Love Wins - Transmission 

Via Dolorosa - Leeland 

Nothing But The Blood - Redemption Church 

Love On Display - Trip Lee, Andy Mineo 

Alive - Hillsong Young & Free  
(also the remix version!) 

 

SLOW 
Good for Contemporary/Ballet/Lyrical  

It’s All About Jesus - Planetshakers 

The Cross Has The Final Word - Cody Carnes 

Jesus Is Alive - Fellowship Creative 

Forever - Kari Jobe 

How Can It Be - Lauren Daigle 

PRAISE & WORSHIP 
Risen - Israel & New Breed 

Cornerstone - Hillsong  

At The Cross - Chris Tomlin 

My Redeemer Lives - Hillsong 

Happy Day - Hillsong 

Glorious Day - Passion 

This Is Amazing Grace - Phil Wickham 

The Lion and the Lamb - Bethel & Leeland Moring 
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Videos/Media 



________________ videos ________________ 
 

These videos can be used as a call to worship, sermon starter/illustration, transitions during the service etc. You will need to pay for an 
official version of some of these videos just as you would pay for SongSelect or other worship resources.  

KINGDOM COME 
Elevation Church 
Time: 1:20 
Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCSdqrtiNL8 
Price: Free 
The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome it. In this 
video from our 2015 Easter Worship Experience, our Creative team used vivid 
imagery to portray the darkness of our world, and the triumphant moment 
when it was overcome by a victorious Light. 

HE AROSE 
Igniter Media 
Time: 2:19 
Preview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbS-34SIHCA 
Official Download: https://goo.gl/Qp639p 
Price: $18.00 
Experience the moments leading up to Jesus' crucifixion in a new way that 
makes the Easter story, frozen in time, more real today.  

THE GOSPEL (JUDAH SMITH SERMON JAM) 
Shift Worship 
Time: 2:02 
Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AImBtxRjPec 
Price: Free 
A short narrated video using segments of a larger sermon spliced in between 
striking images of the world Jesus came to save. It is a powerful and captivating 
retelling of the gospel story and what it means for us .  

EASTER INTRO VIDEO 
Freedom Bible Church  
Time: 2:24 
Video:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6u6f3NAps5s 
Price: Free 
A video montage of images synonymous with Easter, accompanied by audio 
from Billy Graham at the end.  

HE IS HERE 
Creative Sheep 
Time: 2:40 
Preview:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GM4taXRi1xk 
Official Download: https://thecreativesheep.com/products/he-is-here-
powerful-easter-illustration 
Price: $19.98 
On the morning that Jesus rose from the dead, the angels asked a profound      
question that can still be asked of us today. In this motion graphics piece, we 

are reminded that Jesus is no longer in the grave- He is here with us! Used as a service opener or part of the worship set, 
this will be a great part of your Easter service. 
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_______________ GRAPHICS, SLIDES AND MORE…______________ 

Church Motion Graphics is a great website for resources for visual presentations. They provide a number of free 
downloads for you to use. Below are some examples of each option and where you can find them on the website.  

CMG EASTER RESOURCES  
https://www.churchmotiongraphics.com/easter/ 

STILL BACKGROUNDS||  FREE RESOURCES  
https://shop.churchmotiongraphics.com/still  

 

 

ANNOUNCEMENT TITLES||  FREE RESOURCES  
https://shop.churchmotiongraphics.com/still/search/stilltitles 
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PRO TITLES||  FREE RESOURCES  
https://shop.churchmotiongraphics.com/still/search/protitles  
Available as transparent graphics or title-builder foregrounds. 

 

\ 

 

PRO LAYERS||  FREE RESOURCES  
https://shop.churchmotiongraphics.com/still/search/prolayers  
Available as transparent graphics or title-builder foregrounds.  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